Global Seminar
Prague: Past & Present

NOTE: The purpose of this presentation is strictly informational; finalized plans for the program such as dates, excursions, etc. will be confirmed with participants following admission.
The Program

- Overview
- Academics & credit
- Program fee and finances
- Eligibility
- Application deadline
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Highlights

• Site visits
• Excursions
• Conduct independent research
• 3 credits in 3 weeks
• Scholarships available

Be Boulder.
Education Abroad
UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO BOULDER
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Meet the Director!

Professor Jennifer Fluri, Department of Geography, will direct the program. Professor Fluri has extensively traveled and worked in the Czech Republic, including Prague, for several years. In cooperation with CU's Education Abroad, she will choose the program participants, lead a pre-program orientation, teach the course, and act as resident director in Prague. She will be available in case of emergency.
PRAGUE

- Central European connection between East and West
- World heritage site
- Multiple cultures & layers of history
Academics

This program invites exploration of Prague through field based study on historical geographic aspects of Czechia (The Czech Republic’s) economic, political, and social transitions. In examining history, urban geography, mobility and migration, gender, race, and sexuality, students will come to learn the impact these topics have had on contemporary Czechia.
Educational Excursions

• Meet local Czech students, site visits in and around Prague
• Overnight: Tábor and Sezimovo Ústí, as well as Ostrava
Housing

- Hotel in Praha 4
- Centrally located in Prague
$5,704 - Program fee includes:

- instructional costs
- housing & breakfasts
- field trips and museum admissions
- health insurance
- administrative fees to CU-Boulder Education Abroad office

Program fee does NOT include:

- round-trip travel to Prague
- lunches and dinners
- passport fees
- books
- personal expenses
Financial Aid & Scholarships

- Residual aid from the academic year can apply to summer

- Scholarships:
  - Buffs Abroad
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Eligibility

- GPA: 2.5
- Class-standing: 2nd – Sophomore
- Language: None
- Flexibility: Yes!
Deadline

- Deadline is **March 1st**
- Rolling admission – apply early!
Global Seminar Application Process

Sign on today’s sign-up sheet:
check the “Start App” box to get your application open

Log on to:
http://abroad.colorado.edu
using your CU Identity Key and password after you receive e-mail notification that your online application is open

Work on your online application from home
The application includes:
complete Abroad 101 (if you have not done so yet), professor or T.A. recommendation, personal statement, online forms, application fee

Speak with a study abroad advisor and/or with the program director at any point in the process!
When your application is complete

Application Review & Interview

Due within one week of acceptance: participant contract & non refundable deposit

March/April: post acceptance paperwork, pre departure meetings, readings & preparation

GO!
Questions after today?

Connect with the Education Abroad office:
Center for Community (C4C) S355
Drop-in advising hours:
9-4:30 pm Mon-Fri
No appointment necessary
abroad@colorado.edu
303.492.7741

Contact the program director:
Jennifer Fluri - jennifer.fluri@Colorado.edu

Contact the program manager:
Allie Nunes - nunesa@Colorado.edu

Be Boulder.
Thank you for coming!

303-492-7741
abroad@colorado.edu
C4C S355

abroad.colorado.edu

#CUBoulderAbroad